
 

Year   4:   English   Home   Learning   Grid   -   Growth   1  

                       Here   is   your   next   English   Home   Learning   Grid.   Try   to   complete   a   reading   and   spelling   activity  
each   day,   then   your   writing   tasks   can   be   completed   a   little   at   a   time   over   the   next   two   weeks.   Don’t   forget,  

you   can   check   our   daily   app   messages   for   guidance.   

Useful   Websites  Spellings-Year   4   Words-Practise  

Spelling   Shed/   Education   City/   Topmarks  

BBC   Bitesize   Daily   Lessons:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63tt39/year-4-and-p5-lessons/1  
BBC   Teach:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks2-english/zbrwnrd  
Free   book/reading   resources:   
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-ga 
mes   
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/   
https://www.freechildrenstories.com/  
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/  
Classroom   Secrets:   
   https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/  
 
 
 
 
 

Spelling   list   W/C   18 th    May:   

1. fruit  
2. grammar  
3. group   
4. guard  
5. guide  
6. heard  
7. heart  
8. height  
9. history   
10. imagine  

Spelling   list   W/C   1 st    June:   

1. increase  
2. important   
3. interest  
4. island   
5. knowledge   
6. learn   
7. length  
8. library  
9. material   
10. medicine  
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Reading   –   These   tasks   can   be   written   into   your   books.  Writing  

● Vocabulary    –   Use   a   dictionary   to   look   up   6   words,   from   a  
book   or   an   article,   which   you   don’t   know   the   meaning   of.  
Fancy   a   challenge?   If   you   can,   find   a   synonym   and   an  
antonym   for   each   word.  

● Inference    –   Think   of   a   character   you   know   from   a   book.   If  
your   character   were   to   go   on   holiday,   where   would   they   go  
and   what   would   they   do?  

● Prediction    –   Think   about   the   last   fiction   book   you   have   read.  
Pick   a   character   and   predict   what   happened   to   them   next.  
Use   what   you   have   learnt   about   them   to   make   a   prediction  
that   fits   their   likes,   dislikes   and   characteristics.  

● Explain    -   Imagine   that   you   are   a   book   critic.    Create   a   short  
review   of   a   book   of   your   choice.   You   could   choose   a  
non-fiction   book   if   you’d   prefer.    ‘This   is   a   story   full   of  
surprises   and   jokes;   comparisons   with   Dahl   are,   this   time,  
justified’   The   Sunday   Times.  

● Retrieve    –   Pick   a   page   and   list   3   verbs   in   the   past   tense.  
Write   the   present   tense   word   that   matches   it.  

● Summarise    –   How   many   books   have   you   managed   to   read   so  
far?   Write   one   sentence   for   each   book   to   summarise   what   it  
was   about.   

● Keep   reading   a   report   or   information   article   each   day.  
Newsround   is   full   of   child   friendly   articles!   Remember   to  
discuss   with   someone   else   in   your   house   what   you   have  
learnt.     https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround  

● We   have   attached   some   reading   comprehension   activities.  
Have   a   go   at   reading   the   texts   and   answering   the  
comprehension   questions.   You   have   4   short   comprehension  
tasks   to   have   a   go   at.   Remember   to   circle   the   question   and  
underline   the   evidence   wherever   appropriate   to   help   you   use  
evidence   from   the   text   to   help   you   with   your   answers.   

SPaG   task    –    Exploring   fronted   adverbials:    To   continue   improving   our   writing   skills,   we   would   like   you  
to   practise   writing   sentences   using   fronted   adverbials.   Write   sentences   about   things   you   have   been  
doing   at   home   or   you   can   use   your   imagination   and   write   sentences   about   anything   you   fancy!   
We   have   attached   a   fronted   adverbial   word   mat   on   this   grid   to   help   you.   
Key   Learning   -   An   adverbial   is   a   word   or   phrase   that    adds   more   information   to   a   verb.   
Adverbials   are   used   to   explain    how,     where    or    when    something   happened.   
For   example:    Ian   ate   a   banana    earlier   today.   
'Earlier   today'   is   an   adverbial   as   it   adds   detail   about   when   Ian   ate   the   banana.   
What’s   a   fronted   adverbial?   
A   fronted   adverbial   is   when   the   adverbial   phrase   is   at   the    front    (or   start)   of   the   sentence,    before    the   verb.   
For   example:    Earlier   today,    Ian   ate   a   banana.   
Here,   'earlier   today'   is   a   fronted   adverbial   as   it   adds   detail   about   when   Ian   ate   the   banana   at   the    front    of   the  
sentence,   before   the   verb   ‘ate’.   This   lesson   gives   you   a   video   and   short   activities   to   help   you     practise .  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7v4kmn   
 
Writing   Task   1    Focus:    A   Newspaper   Report    As   part   of   your   history   learning,   we   have   asked   you   to  
research   some   of   the   greatest   inventions   of   all   time   that   were   created   by   mistake   such   as   Penicillin,  
the   microwave,   chewing   gum,   chocolate   chip   cookies,   an   ice   cream   cone,   a   slinky,   teabags,   post   it  
notes,   Velcro,   cornflakes   and   many,   many   more!   

Complete   the   history   task   first,   making   sure   you   have   collected   lots   of   information   answering  
questions   that   begin   with   Who?   What?   Where?   When?   Why?   to   help   organise   your   research   notes.  
Your   task   is   to   write   a   newspaper   report   about   this   amazing   discovery.   We   have   watched   a   lot   of  
reports   together   so   now   you   can   have   a   go   at   being   a   journalist   yourself.   Use   the   following   BBC  
Bitesize   lesson   to   help.   This   shows   you   the   features   of   a   newspaper   report   and   how   you   can   use   your  
research   to   help   fill   your   report   with   both   facts   and   opinions.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2yycdm/articles/z2gk9qt   

Writing   Task   2   Focus:   Using   paragraphs   correctly.     We   have   worked   really   hard   on   organising  

our   writing   effectively   this   year.   The   following   lesson   reminds   you   of   all   the   teaching   points  

you   need   to   remember   to   make   sure   you   always   use   paragraphing   correctly   in   your   writing.  

Have   a   go   at   the   short   writing   tasks   within   this   lesson.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zv4j7nb  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7v4kmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2yycdm/articles/z2gk9qt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zv4j7nb


If   you   would   rather   practise   your   paragraphing   with   a   different   writing   task,   present   your  

finding   from   your   RE   lesson,   organising   your   points   into   clear   paragraphs.   

 

Spellings-Year   4   Words-Practise  
Here   is   a   list   of   the   Year   3   and   4   common   exception   word,   in   case   you   would   like   to   choose   your  

own   spellings   to   practise:   
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We   have   attached   optional   spelling   activities   to   help   you   learn   the   allocated   spellings   for   this   pack.  
These   do   not   need   to   be   printed   but   you   can   use   the   ideas   from   the   sheets   and   complete   them   into  

your   working   book.  
 
 



 


